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Presidenfs Poge
In my last message there was mention of upcoming events. I will touch on them, again.
The Florida State Genealogical Society will be having their annual conference the2gthand 30th
of October in Sarasota, Florida. As always, it sounds like and exciting time. (See the information
included in this newsletter.)
Then, there is another one of our Beginner's Workshops to be held the 13th of
November. Please let as many people as possible know about it. The people involved in this
workshop are very knowledgeable, and have much to tell beginning researchers. We are, also,
planning on another Beginner's Workshop tentatively, in February and thinking about having
intermediate and advanced workshops for January 2000 and beyond. There is just so much
information out there.
Natalie Thompson just got back from Salt Lake City and a conference at the Family
History Center out there, so she is all excited about imparting some of that information. They are
planning on a workshop at the Family History Center here in Panama City the third week in
February concentrating on computers in genealogy--from getting started to on into web sites, etc"
It will probably be a 112 day workshop as Pat says that seems to work better for busy people.
Then, there are our own monthly meetings. There have been some people who have been
unable to speak because of illness on their part or in their family, but we will ask them, again
when the time is better. In November we have asked Wayne Wright to speak. He is so
knowledgeable on kish and Scottish research, and he has done much on New York City records.
He does an excellentjob. Bring your vorite 'lgoodie" for us to semplc at thoDecember meeting.
We'd like for all of you to share some Christmas memories with us. They bring back old times.
I wish someone would volunteer to be on the nominating committee for a slate of next
year's officers. If you have some ideas for people (even yourself) in the different positions, please
come forward and offer to work on this committee. Finally, I am going to take a little space to
commend all the board members for the outstanding work they have done, and are doing to help
the society move in the right direction. I could not possibly have survived this year of my illness
if it hadn't have been for everyone "pitching in" and helping whenever I would ask. Thank you
from the bottom of my heart.
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An Autobio$aphy by Angus McKensie Laird
Part 1, Behind the Academic Curtain

Naval Stores, the production of pitch, tar and rosin from pine trees, for use in the shipbuilding and
maintenance was a major industry in Bay County and north-west Florida. when turpentine refining
became available , the use of products for naval enterprises declined but the navai stores name stuck" In
the first part of this small book by Angus McKenzie Laird, he discusses his life in the naval stores
industry at the Laird Side Camp near West Bay, Florida. This book is in the Genealogy Seotion of the
Bay County Library. This index of the first part of his autobiography lists names, locations, and terms
dealing with the industry.
Index
Alabama 4,6,7
Anglican Church 2
Atlanta coast Railroad 8
Arnerican Siberia, leased convicts g,
Baptist Church Z
Battle of Spanish Forts, Alabama 4

Baycounty,

lo

FloridaS

Bay County Herald tg
. Bay County High school l8
Bee pollen t3
Black funeral tg
aarnpbells I
\-Cat faces to
Chipley Banner l8
Circuit riding preacher t 6
Company Store,/Commissary t2,
Cooper,/baruellmakerl I
Cracker Jack 12
Davis, Bertha teacher
Dip wagon l3
Distillery,/the Stiller I I
Dorsey, Cap'n Craker George I I
English 2
Episcopalian Church 2
Evangelist 2

Gillis'I

,
13

Harlan, W. S. 7
Herald of DeFuniak Springs 18
Holmes CountyAdvertiser l8
Holy Rollers Church 2, ll, 13
Jackson Lumber Company, Lockhart,

.

Alabama,6,7,8
Laird I
Laird, Cousin Alma
sepg9N13
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Laird, Grandpa 4, 5
Laird, Jr. John H. 7
Laird, Lillie 5
Laird, papa B, s,6, v
Laird, Papa, first wife 4
Laird, Robert captain of horse I
LairdSideCamp lo, I l, 13, 16, la
Laird Side Camp School 14, ls, l9
Laird, wallace s
Lake City, Florida, s
Lard, Leard, Leird, Layard t, z
L.e.rd, Robert lieutenant of horse I
Lee, Charles 4
I-ee, RobertE. 4
Liar, Robert private of horse
Mailboat l9
McCaskills I
McDonalds I
McKenzies I
McKinnons; I
Mcleans I
McLeodsi
Methodist Church z, s
MilMlle, Florida z
Mobile Bay, Alabama 4
Morman Church z
Naval Stores g
Naval Stores Review tg
Negro Church t2, t4, tg
Outboard motor/tickle-tail engine t2
Panama City, Florida 8, l9
Panama City High School t+
Panama City Pilot l8
Pensacola Journal t8

Peonage 7, 9
Plant, Henry 8
Presbyterian Church 1,2,3,4
luqkgnbos, Mary Grace 6',7
Racldng boxes ts

Revival2
RevolutionaryWar 2
Scotland t, 2
Seventh Day Adventists Church
2
Sex t7
Slavery a
Smith, B. O. Bunnie t4
Smith, Hamilton r 4
South Carolina +
South Carolina militia 2
State-Normat School, DeFuniak
Springs,
Florida s

9wamp and OverflowAct 6
st. Andrews 8, t8, 19
St..Andrews Bay Lumber Company
8
Tallyman t3
The Breeze tg
Tfuee Brothers tugboat
Tobacco 3, tz
Turpentineing 9, lo
Between the States,zCiVil War a
-War
W€st Bay, Florida 8, I l, t3, t4,
16, 18,
Woods Rider r r
Youth's Companion t8
Zom, Ada Victoria 4
Zorn, Nicholas a

19
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Have you ever wondered how your ancestors lived their daily lives in the l soos?
From the URL,http://tuvvw.main.nc.us,/OBCGS,/sayings.htm, we may get a hint.

Life in the t soo's
Author unknown. Check out the facts before quoting.
Anne Hathaway was the wife of William Shakespeare. She married at the age of 26. This is really unusual
for the time. Most people married young, like at the age of I I or t2. Life was not as romantic as we may
picture it. Here are some examples: Anne Hathaway's home was a 3 bedroom house with a small parlor,
which was seldom used (only for company), kitchen, and no bathroom.
Mother and Father shared a bedroom. Anne had a queen sized bed, but did not sleep alone. She also had
2 other sisters and they shared the bed also with 6 servant girls. (this is before she manied) They didn't
sloop like we do lengthwise but all laid on the bed crosswise.
At least they had a bed. The other bedroom was shared by her 6 brothers and lz field workers. They
didn't have a bed. Everyone just wrapped up in their blanket and slept on the floor. They had no indoor
heating so al I the extra bodies kept thern warn.
They were also small people, the men only grew to be about 5'6" and the women were 4'8". In their
house they had 2z people living.
Most people got married in June. Why? They took their yearly bath in May, so they were till smelling pretty
good by June, although they were starting to smell, so the brides would carry a bouquet of flowers to hide
their b.o. (body odor). Like I said, they took their yearly bath In May, but it was just a big tub that they
would fill with hot water. The man of the house would get the privilege of the nice clean water. Then all the
other sons and men, then the women and finally the children. Last of all the babies. By then the water was
pretty thick. Thus, the saying, "don't throw the babA out with the bath water," it was so dirty you could
acnrallv lose someone in it.
'll describe their houses a little. YouVe heard of thatch roofs, well that is all they were. Thick

straw plied high, with no wood underneath. They were the only place for the little animals to got
wanrn. So all the pets; dogs, cats and other small animals, mice, rats, bugs, all lived in the roof. When i{
rained it became slippery so sometimes the animals would slip and fall off the roof. Thus the saying, "it's
raining cats and dogs." Since there was nothing to stop things from failing into the house, they would just
try to clean up a lot. This posed a real problem in the bedroom where bugs and other droppings from
animals could really moss up your nice clean bed, so they found if they would make beds with hig posts
and hang a shoot over the top it would prevent that problem. That's where those beautiful big "4 poster
beds with canopies" came from.
When you came into the house you would notice most times that the floor was dirt Only the wealthy had
something other than dirt. That's where the saying "dirt poor"'came from. The wealthy would have slate
floors. That was fine but in the winter they would got slippery when they got wet. So they started to
spread thresh on the floor to help keep their footing. As the winter wore on they would just keep adding it
and adding it until when you opened the door it would all start slipping outside, so they put a piece of
wood at the entry way, a"thresh hold'.
In the kitchen they would cook over the fire, they had a fireplace in the kitchen,/parlor, that was seldom
used and sometimes in the master bedroom. They had a big kettle that always hung over the fire and
every day they would light the fire and start adding things to the pot Mostly they ate vegetables, they didn't
got much meat They would eat the stew for dinner then leave the leftovers in the pot to get cold overnight
and then start over the next day. Sometimes the stew would have food in It that had been in there for a
monthl Thus the rhyme: "peas ponidge hot peas ponidge cold, peas ponidge in the pot nine dags old".
Sep99NL5

Sometimes they could got a hold of some pork. They really felt special when that happened
and when company came over they even had a rack in the parlor whom they would bring
out some bacon and hang It to show it off. That was a sign of wealth and that a man "coLlld
reailg bring home the bacon." They would cut off a little to share with guests and they would
all sit around and "cheul the fat."

\J

If you had money your plates were made out of pewter. Sometimes some of their

food had a high acid content and some of the lead would leach out into the food. They really
noticed it happened with tomatoes. So they stopped eating tomatoes, for 4OO years.
Most people didn't have pewter plates though, they all had trenchers, that was a piece of
wood with the middle scooped out like a bowl. They never washed their boards and a lot of
times worns would got into the wood. After eating offthe trencher with worms they would
got"trench mouth."
If you were going traveling and wanted to stay at an Inn they usually proMded the bed
but not the board. The broad was divided according to status. The workers would got the
burnt bottom of the loaf, the family would get the middle and guests would get the top, or the
"upper crust".
They also had lead cups and when they would drink their ale or whiskey. The
combination would sometimes knock them out for a couple of days. They would be walking
along the road and here would be someone knocked out and they thought they were dead.
So they would pick them up and take them home and get them ready to bury. They realized
if they were slow about it the person would wake up. Not all of the people they were burying
were dead. So they would lay them out on the kitchen table for a couple of days, the family
would gather around and eat and drink and wait and see ff they would wake up. That's
where the custom of "holding a wake" came from.
Since England is so old and small they started running out of places to bury people. So they
started digging up some coffins and would take their bones to a house and re-use the grave.
They started opening these coffins and found some had scratch marks on the Inside. One out
of zS coffins were that way and they realized they had still been burying people alive. So they
thought they would tie a string on their wrist and lead it through the coffin and up through the
ground and tie it to a bell. Someone would have to sit out in the graveyard all night to listen
for the betl. That Is how the saying "grouegord shif" was made. If the bell would ring they
would know that someone was "saued bg the bell" or he was a"dead ringer."
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Good night, sleep tight. In Shakespeare's time, mattresses were secured on bedframes by
ropes. When you pulled on the ropes, the mattresses tightened, making the bed firmer to
sleep on. Thus "Goodnight, sleep tight."
Getting the short end of the stick. Candles were expensive to make, so often reeds were
dipped in tallow and bumed instead. When visitors came, it was custom for guests to make
their exit by the time the lights went out. Therefore, if your host didn't want you to stay very
long, he would give you a"short sfick".
"Getting thebum's rush." A short rush which would burn for a short time, would be used
when company came over rather late. When it burned out, you would want to see the hind
end of your guests out the door.
Mind your own beeswax. This came from the days when smallpox was a regular
disfigurement. Fine ladies would flll the pocks with beeswax.. However when the weather
was very warm the wax might melt. It was not the thing to do for one lady to tell another that
her makeup needed attention. Hence the sharp rebuke lo "Mind Aour own beeswax."
sep99NL6
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FLORIDA STATE
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, fNC.
TWENry.THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Plan a weekend getaway at the beautiful Hyatt
on Sarasota Bay and have fun learning new
genealogy techniques with some of the top
speakers in the business!

29-30,1999

Website: http://rvww.rootsweb.corn/-flsgs
Date: Friday-Saturday October
Time:Friday 8-5 and Banquet at7:00; Saturday 9-3
Place:Hyatt Sarasota, 1000 Boulevard of the Arts, Sarasota, FL 34236-4898
$75.00 up to four people. Mention FSGS for this rate by Oct 6 ur. Call94l-953-1234

Featuring Guest Speaker

Sharon DeBartolo Carmack
Topics will include:
Flesh on the Bones: Putting Your Ancestors into Historical Perspective
Oral History: Use it or Lose it
Painless Organization: How to Organize Everything in Your Genealogy Life

will include: Jim & Terry Willard, Ann Staley, Linda Kleback, Dean Debolt, Cindy Sloan, Florida
Archives staff, Florida Pioneer Descendant Committee and John McCarthy.
No REFUNDS will be after October 15. 1999

Cther speakers

\tstate

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

(only r person per registration form.)

Make checks payable to: Florida State Genealogical Society (Your check is your receipt.)

Mail

to:

John H. Baxley, Treasurer, 1909 W. Hanna Avenue, Tampa, FL 33604
813-872-0280 Send an SASE for confirmation.

NAME
Please PRINT

I'
'

I

EXACTLY what you want on your name tag.
City
State_lip

teteptrone
Are you a Librarian?

'

Email
A Genealogical Society Liaison?
_$75.00 FULL CONFERENCE (Includes Banquet & Saturday lunch.) Postmarked by Oct
FULL CONFERENCE if postmarked after Oct lst.
$35.00 Friday lectures only
$25.00 Friday Banquet Only Adult
Saturday
lectures
only
$15.00 Friday Banquet Only Under 12
$25-00
-$85.00
$15.00 Saturday luncheon only

fyou have any special needs, please let us know in advance.
.vSepggNLTA
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THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
AM

9:30-10:30
I l-12:00

PM

PM
l:30-2:00 PM
2:00-3:00 PM
3:30-4:30 PM
12:00-1:30

PM
PM
PM

4:30-5:00
6:00-7:00
7:00-10:00

Preliminary Schedule of Events:
Early registration & Reception

6:00-9:00 PM
8:00 AM
9:00 AM

Registration
Opening session
Sharon Carmack
Flesh on the Bones: Putting Your Ancestors into Historical Perspective
Florida Pioneer Descendant Committee Question and Answer
Linda Pazics Kleback - Picturing the Past: Postcards & Genealogy
Jim & Terry Willard - Using the Internet
Lunch on your own and visit with the vendors.
Annual meeting and election of officers.
Sharon Carmack - Oral History: Use it or Lose it
Florida State Archives Staff- Genealogical research at the Florida Archives
Ann Staley - Using Estate Records
Jim and Terry Willard - New England Research
Liaison meeting
Pioneer reception
Banquet - Dean Debolt
Millennia Fever, Or Interesting Family Stories for the 21" Century

\, .,

SATURDAY

AM
AM

Sharon Carmack - Painless Organization: How to Organize Everything
Florida State Archives Staff- Military Records at the Fla State Archives
Dean Debolt - Dealing with Time for Genealogists
Cindy Sloan - Researching in Florida
Luncheon - John McCarthy will give a slide lecture on:
"One Tor-ln's Story - A Sarasota Family

9:00-10:00
10:30-11:30

12:00-3:00

PM

Reunion"

QUESTIONS ????
Call, write or email:
Linda Kleback: 1607 Belmont Blvd Lynn Haven,FL32444-3343 (850) 265-8817
Email : kleback@bellsouth.net
or Pam Hall: phall@iu.net (561-562-M95) or Leslie Maddocks: maddocks(@)ix.netcom.com

If you include your

surnames

be included in the syllabus.

with this registration, your name, address, telephone number and email address will

If you do not want this information

made public, please do not submit any surnames.

PLEASE PRINT!

SURNAME
Smith

Example:
1.

2.
3.
4.
15.

Sep99NL7B

CITY
Cocoa

COUNTY STATE COUNTRY DATES
1880-1900
USA
Brevard FL
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The Bay County Genealogy Society
P. O. Box 6,6.2, Panama City, Florida, 3.24C.2-C,66.2
The Bay County genealogy Society is a non-profit organization within the definition of
section 50 I (cx3) of the hternal Revenue code, dedicated to the advancement, education
and promotion of personal and general genealogical research and the preservation of
historical records relative thereto, for the cultural enrichment of the people of Bay County and
the surrounding area.
Membership in this organization with voting rights, and the right to hold office is open
to anyone without restriction of race, color, creed, or sex who has a continuing interest in
Genealogy and whose membership dues are current.
Meetings are held the first Saturday of each month at l:OO p.m. in the Panama City,
Florida library. The Board of directors meet at the library at IO:OO a.m. also on the first
Saturday of the month. Dues are $ l5.oo per year for single or family membership payable in
December.

Bay County Genealogy Society Board of Directors

President
l"t Vice-President.
2"d Mce-President....
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary.
Treasurer
Program Chairman

...Berniece Loper
..William Bill Kuyper
......Cliff Loper
..Alice Locke
...Judy Bennett
..Walter Sherman
......Judy Bennett
Program Committee.....Judy Bennett, Mary Ann Buswell, Mary Fradeffe, Greg
Morrison, Wallie W. Waltonen
.................Diane Stults
Membership....
Hospitality
...........Richard Smith
:...Daine Fonzi, Mary Ann Buswell, Wally
Publicity.
CraMord
Librarian.
........Linda Kleback
..Nancy Roberts
Advisor...
.....Wallie W. Waltonen
Newsletter Editor....
Board Member: Greg Moruison

Age is important
Only if you're a cheese
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From:

The History of Florida, Past and Present, Historical and Biographical, in Three Volumes,

Volume I, Lewis Publishing Company, Chicago and New York,1923.Page 579.
Washington County is an interior county in northwestern Florida, east of Walton and Holmes. It was originally
formed on29 Dec 1825 and assumed its present arca of 435 square miles when Bay County was erected from it
and Calhoun Counties. in 1913. Holmes River flows through the northern and western sections in to the
Choctawhatchee which forms the western boundry of the county and empties into Choctawhatchee Bay.
The county seat. Vernon, is a small town on Holmes River, seven miles west of the Birmingham, Columbus &
St. Andrews Railroad. The surrounding country embraces fine farming lands and pine lands for the naval stores
industry. The best crops in the county are the upland cotton, sugar cane, peanuts and velvetbeans.
Washington County has developed valuable properties in the manufacture of naval stores, over $792,000 being
now invested in them. Turpentine stills annually produce 137,000 gallons valued at $184,000, and 12,380
barrels ofrosin .
The Birmingharn, Columbus

& St. Andrews Railroad which passes through the couuty connects with the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad at Chipley, which is the largest town in the county, being credited with 1,900
people. Chipley has two banks, the First National and the Chipley State, a newspaper, the Washington Verdict
(founded 1906), well stocked stores and other evidences of a thriving railroad town. Caryville, also on the
Louisville & Nashville, farther west and Wausau, east of Vernon on the Birmingham, Columbus & St. Andrews
are towns with good prospects.
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